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A B S T R A C T

Background: Information on individual mental healthcare costs and utilization patterns in Italy is scant.
We analysed the use and the annual costs of community mental health services (MHS) in an Italian local
health authority (LHA). Our aims are to compare the characteristics of patients in the top decile of costs
with those of the remaining 90%, and to investigate the demographic and clinical determinants of costs.
Methods: This retrospective study is based on administrative data of adult patients with at least one
contact with MHS in 2013. Costs of services were estimated using a microcosting method. We defined as
high cost (HC) those patients whose community mental health services costs place them in the top decile
of the cost distribution. The predictors of costs were investigated using multiple linear regression.
Results: The overall costs borne for 7601 patients were 17 million s, with HC accounting for 87% of costs
and 73% of services. Compared with the rest of the patients, HC were younger, more likely to be male, to
have a diagnosis of psychosis, and longer and more intensive MHS utilization. In multiple linear
regression, younger age, longer duration of contact with MHS, psychosis, bipolar disorder, personality
disorder, depression, dementia and Italian citizenship accounted for 20.7% of cost variance.
Conclusion: Direct mental health costs are concentrated among a small fraction of patients who receive
intensive socio-rehabilitation in community services. One limitation includes the unavailability of
hospital costs. Our methodology is replicable and useful for national and cross-national benchmarking.
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1. Introduction

The recent Mental Health Action Plan 2013–2020, promoted by
the 66th World Health Assembly [1], included among its main
objectives the provision of comprehensive, integrated mental
health and social care services in community-based settings, the
implementation of strategies for promotion and prevention; and
strengthened information systems, evidence and research. Mental
health care comprises the main care domains provided to citizens
with mental illness and/or substance use disorders (ambulatory,
home, residential and semi-residential care) and accounts for 5%
of total health care expenditure in Italy, remaining a neglected area
of health policy compared to other countries [2]. The recognition of
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the complexity, multifactorial nature of mental illness has led to
redefining the essential levels of care [3] for mental health and
pathological substance dependence in Italy, with a focus on the
assessment of health and social care needs, accessibility, continuity
of care and personalized care pathways. To address this new
challenge, in the last few years the ‘health budget’ has been
introduced in some Italian regions as a new tool to manage the
complex problems of patients with mental illness, in which the
local and health care institutions, together with other resources
(voluntary associations, cooperation, family) and the person
himself, share pathways built on subject's needs. For each patient
a personalized health budget is defined that brings together the
economic, social, personal and context resources [4,5]. Still, the
implementation of personalized care pathways tailored to
patients’ needs would require a careful assessment of feasibility
and sustainability of interventions over time. Moreover, no fine-
grained data on activity-based budgeting of mental health services
are available to support decision-making because estimates of
mental health care costs are based on average costs obtained as the
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ratio between the overall costs of hospital and community care and
the resident population [6].

Amaddeo et al. [7] reviewed the few existing studies conducted
on the analysis of the costs of the Italian mental health provision of
care and described the current financing system for mental health
care in Italy.

These costs are largely borne by the national health system
through the Local Health Authorities (LHAs), by patients’ families
and by a part of the municipality budget devoted to social care. LHA
costs can broadly be divided into: costs sustained within the
accounting year by the Mental Health and Pathological Dependence
Department (MH-PDD) as part of the per-capita quota allocated to
the Department and those generated by patients’ admissions to
other departments and services (ambulatory consultations, drugs,
emergency, hospitalization, day-hospital and long-term rehabilita-
tion among public and private facilities, homecare).

The MH-PDD administersapproximately 5%of the 1.940,61 s per-
capita average regional expenditure in 2011–2012 [8] and its
financing is granted to each LHA according to historical expenditure
as a quota of the per-capita transfer made by the Region to the LHAs.

The current accounting schemes leave little room for measure-
ment and provides no useful insight on individual care needs. MH-
PDD costs are merely benchmarked yearly as the proportion of
MH-PDD costs on the overall per-capita quota: an average s 82.4
for MH and an average of s 16.68 for PDD per-capita in 2011.
Moreover, MH information systems and the LHA accounting
systems are not yet integrated, hindering research on individual
and organizational sources of variability [9–11].

In the attempt to fill this knowledge gap, and given the lack of
information on individual costs of mental illness, we set up a
costing methodology to estimate the costs of 45 types of services
provided by the MH-PDD. A simple bottom-up procedure was
used, based on the principle of full absorption costs, that includes
fixed and variable costs. The cost items included in the procedure
were the workforce costs, the indirect costs associated with clinical
activity and the general administration overheads allocated to MH-
PDD at 2013 prices. After linking the mental health information
system and the current accounting system of a Local Health
Authority in Italy, we applied this methodology to estimate the
overall annual MH costs borne by the LHA.

Converging evidence indicates that a small proportion of
mental health care users account for a large share of health care
costs [12–14].

Our aims are therefore to compare the characteristics of
patients in the top decile of costs with those of the remaining 90%,
and to analyse the demographic and clinical determinants of costs.

2. Methods

2.1. Overview and data source

The study population consists of adult patients who had at least
one contact with the mental health services of the Local Health
Authority of Reggio Emilia (Italy, 535869 inhabitants at 01.01.2013)
in 2013.

Data on patient characteristics and on the MH-PDD services
they received in 2013 were extracted from mental health
information system database (SISM) database. SISM includes
information on socio-demographic characteristic, on ICD-9 CM
diagnoses and on the number and type of services delivered. ICD-9
CM diagnoses are recorded at the first/second visit by the
psychiatrists/psychologists when a specific treatment plan is
defined, targeted to the patient’s needs and are updated over time
if they change or when additional symptoms emerge. The
algorithm for the classification into diagnostic groups is provided
as Supplementary material.
rg/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001 Published online by Cambridge University Press
Data are entered in the SISM on a regular basis by the mental
health services operators and delivered to the Regional Health
Authority for quality check twice a year. Inconsistencies are
resolved and the Region, in turn, sends the data to the Ministry of
Health for reporting. The SISM glossary (2013) defines 45 types of
community services (Table 1), from the fulfillment of legal and
organizational requirements (e.g. writing and exposing a report
for the justice), not involving any contact with the patient, to
group activities. The 45 services were classified into 7 clinical-
therapeutic pathways that included initial (re)assessment,
psychotherapy, psychiatric-clinical encounter, vocational train-
ing, socio-rehabilitation, day center (DC) and community day-
hospital (CDH).

Specifically, socio-rehabilitation consists of individual or group
daytime activities, tailored to the needs of care or rehabilitation of
patients with a high degree of disability/chronicity. Socio-
rehabilitation activities are aimed at providing patients social
and/or economic support, or helping them (re) acquire daily
activity skills and interpersonal functioning. They are carried out
outside day centers or day hospital.

Day center activities are daytime group rehabilitative thera-
peutic activities for patients with severe mental illness.

Community day hospital interventions include drip, and
parenteral or oral drug administration to patients in an acute
illness phase, as an alternative to hospitalization. They are carried
out in non-hospital facilities.

2.2. Cost calculation

The costing methodology used in the present study was based
on a microcosting (bottom-up) approach to establish the costs of
services at individual level.

The LHA accounting system was used to determine costs that
are directly driven by service user care (clinical care staff time and
the administered drugs) and those that are more loosely tied to
service user activity (indirect costs and overheads).

Cost of labor estimates for each activity provided were possible
because the MH-PDD database reports reliable information on the
number and qualification of health professionals involved in each
service and, to some extent, information regarding the duration
and the location of the activity. The beginning and the end of each
activity was estimated in a sub-sample of 19,634 records obtained
by excluding services with zero or over 3 h duration. The average
length in minutes for each MH-PDD activity was calculated and
then validated by two experienced senior psychiatrists and a
‘displacement’ multiplication factor was assigned to services
provided outside the typical setting (e.g. prison, patient home
and acute service consultations by MH-PDD staff).

Gross hourly costs were attached to each service provided by
the MH-PDD in 2013 up to a maximum of 4 health professionals
involved in each activity, then multiplied by the duration of the
service. The duration in minutes was set to the validated standard
time (Table 1) when provided in the main location, otherwise a
weight varying between 1.25–1.50 was applied if provided in other
locations requiring personnel displacement. Group activities were
assigned a 0.36 weight, assuming that on average 2.8 users took
part in each group activity.

Because services are mainly relational and labor-intensive, only
staff costs were considered as direct costs and were derived from
actual labor costs in the LHA (Table 2).

Indirect costs and overheads were taken from the LHA
accounting system by selecting only those items referring to
support clinical activities and MH-PDD general management.
Among direct health care goods, pharmaceuticals and charges paid
for buying health and rehabilitation services outside the MH-PDD
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Table 1
Mental health unit services: skill-mix, venue and average length of service weights.

Service Average
number
of staff

Team-
mix

Av.
length

Main venue Secondary venues Other venue – group
activity weight

Medical assessment 1.2 MD 400 MHC Comm-LHT. Prison.
HOME

1.5

Compulsory health assessment 1.5 MD-N 400 MHC HOME 1.5
Informal care <4 h 2.2 N-RT 1500 DC – 0.36
Informal care >4 h 2.4 N 3300 DC – 0.36
Internistic assessment 2.4 N 300 DC MHC 1
Group discussion 2.2 N-OSS-

OTA
550 DC – 0.36

Family interview 1.2 MD-N 500 MHC HOME, Prison 1.5
Phone call >15 min 3.8 N-Ot 300 MHC –

Individual interview/consultation 1.3 MD-N 600 MHC HOME, Prison 1.5
Consultation with GP 1 MD 750 MHC –

Consultation with neuropsychiatric chilDCCood and adolescence
services

1.3 MD 750 MHC –

Inpatient consultation 1 MD 900 H –

Consultation with PDD 1.2 MD 750 COM – LHT MHC 1
Other LHA Department Consultation 1.2 MD 750 COM – LHT –

Staff discussion 1.8 MD-N 600 MHC DC 1
Written/oral report for other LHA Departments 1.5 RT-AS 600 COMMUNITY –

Written/oral report for other MH-PDD-Departments 1.9 SA 600 MHC DC 1
Drug supply 1.1 N 300 MHC –

Drip 1.2 N 400 MHC DC 1
Vocational training 1.6 RT-Ot 600 DC –

Group psychoeducation (family) 1.5 MD-PSY 550 MHC – 0.36
Individual psychoeducation (family) 1.4 MD-PSY 600 HOME MHC 0.67
Group psychoeducation (patient) 1.3 N-RT 550 MHC – 0.36
Individual psychoeducation (patient) 1.5 MD-N 900 MHC –

Intervention to solve social or administrative problems 1.2 N 750 MHC COM – LHT, HOME 1.5
Group socio-rehabilitation intervention 2.2 N-Ot 300 DC COMMUNITY 0.36
Individual socio-rehabilitation intervention 1.9 N-RT 600 DC –

Group motor-espressive intervention 2.2 N 550 DC – 0.36
Individual. motor-espressive intervention 2.2 N 750 DC –

Network intervention 1.7 N 600 DC MHC 1
Group socialization intervention 2.2 N-RT-Ot 300 DC COMMUNITY 0.36
Individual socialization intervention 2.1 N-RT 900 DC –

Social and health support 2.1 N 600 DC COM – LHT, HOME 1.5
Online clinical referral to GPs 1.3 MD-Ot 150 MHC –

Hospital referral 1.4 MD-N 500 MHC H 1.5
Non-hospital compulsory psychiatric treatment 1.9 MD-N 450 COM – LHA,

HOME
–

Hospital compulsory psychiatric treatment 2 MD-N 1200 COM – LHA,
HOME

H 1

Couple psychotherapy 1 PSY 500 MHC –

Group psychotherapy 2.2 MD-N 900 COMMUNITY MHC 0.36
Family Psychotherapy 1.2 PSY-SA 450 MHC –

Individual psychotherapy 1 PSY 600 MHC –

Group holiday 2.8 Ot 3300 COMMUNITY – 0.36
Individual holiday 2.1 N-RT 3300 DC –

Drug administration 1.8 N 300 DC MHC, HOME 1.5
Standardized assessment 1.2 PSY 400 MHC –

Grand Total 1.7 – 600 – – –

Health workers: MD = medical doctor, N = nurse, PSY = psychologist, RT = Rehab. Technician, SA = Social assistant, OSS-OTA = and Ot = Other health and social profile,
GP = general practitioner.
Venues: MHC = mental health center, DC = Day care center, Com = Community, LHA = Other LHA departments and services, HOME = Home, H = hospital acute or emergency.
Weight: multiplies the length of service provided in a secondary/tertiary venue and divides by average number of participants (2.8) in group activity the time effort for group
activities (1:2.8 = 0.36).
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were not included. Pathway costs were calculated as the sum of
unit costs of services provided within each specific care pathway.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Patients’ characteristics were summarized and compared
between 2 groups of patients: high-cost (HC), defined as those
in the top decile of the cost distribution and non-high-cost (non-
HC), including patients in 1st to 9th deciles of cost distribution.

Comparisons between groups were performed using Mann-
Whitney test or t-test for continuous variables when appropriate
(age, years in contact with MH services) and x2-test for categorical
variables.
oi.org/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001 Published online by Cambridge University Press
Multiple linear regression models were used to identify the
demographic and clinical predictors of community mental health
care costs. The natural log of costs was taken as the dependent
variable in the models to normalize the cost distribution, that was
skewed tothe right. Potential predictorswere selectedbased on their
knownpotential associationwith the outcome,consistentwith Jones
et al. [15] and with a previous study of our group underscoring
disparities in the use of mental health services between Italians and
immigrants [16]. They included gender, age, citizenship (Italian
codedas0 and non-Italian codedas1),education, livingarrangement
and occupation and number of years since first contact with mental
health services and diagnosis. Specifically, eight dummy variables
were used to denote the presence or absence of eight primary or
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Table 2
Gross hourly average labor cost by main qualification of health workers in the selected LHA, year 2013.

A B C D E
Average gross labor cost (A * B) (1915,2 * B) C/D

Qualification Contract levels Min. Max. Av. N. of full-time
equivalent staff

Total gross Sum of
wages and on-costs

Yearly contract
hrs * FTE

Cost per
hour

Nurse 16 s 38949 s 46513 s 41761 223.93 s 9351590 428871 s 21.8
Medical doctor (psychiatrist, internist
and toxicologist)

20 s 90292 s 123519 s 95773 97.05 s 9294750 192508 s 48.3

Psychologist 9 s 72267 s 86851 s 76323 58.71 s 4480895 116457 s 38.5
Social-health educator 8 s 40076 s 46513 s 42734 51.33 s 2193555 98307 s 22.3
Health assistant (OSS) 6 s 33616 s 35935 s 34961 51.02 s 1783690 97714 s 18.3
Logopedist 7 s 38949 s 44198 s 41516 34.95 s 1450969 66936 s 21.7
Physiotherapist 6 s 38949 s 43999 s 41769 18.24 s 761871 34933 s 21.8
Psychiatric rehabilitation technician 3 s 38949 s 44198 s 41170 18.5 s 761645 35431 s 21.5
Social worker 5 s 38949 s 40076 s 39043 6.57 s 256513 12583 s 20.4
Technical assistant (OTA) 4 s 33616 s 34356 s 34208 4.83 s 165225 9250 s 17.9
Orthoptist 1 s 44198 s 44198 s 44198 2.16 s 95468 4137 s 23.1
Health care assistant 2 s 43149 s 46513 s 44831 2 s 89662 3830 s 23.4
Dietician 1 s 40076 s 40076 s 40076 0.5 s 20038 958 s 20.9
Radiotechnician 1 s 44198 s 44198 s 44198 1 s 44198 1915 s 23.1
Tot./min-max-av. 89 s 33616 s 123519 s 47326 570.79 s 30750067 1103831 s 27.9

*1 Medical doctor and 1 Psychologist FTE = 1983.6 and any other 1 heath professional FTE = 1915.2 h.
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secondary diagnoses: psychosis, bipolar disorder, depression,
anxiety, personality disorder, substance use disorder, dementia
and other diseases. Three relevant socio-demographic variables
(education, livingarrangementand occupation)were not includedin
Table 3
Patient characteristics (N = 7601).

N % H

Sex
Males 3.155 41.5 

Females 4.446 58.5 

Citizenship
Italian 7.127 93.8 

Other 472 6.2 

missing 2
Education

Primary 3.702 65.0 

Secondary 1.667 29.3 

University degree 329 5.8 

Missing 1.903
Employment status

Unemployed 3209 96.1 

Employed 131 3.9 

missing 4.261
Living arrangement

own family or cohabiting 4.847 84.9 

alone 744 13.0 

health social housing 106 1.9 

homeless 8 0.1 

prison 1 0 

missing 1895
Diagnosis

Psychosis 1693 22.3 

Bipolar disorder 430 5.7 

Depression 2337 30.7 

Anxiety 1378 18.1 

Dementia 312 4.1 

Alcohol/substance use disorder 331 4.4 

personality disorder 1203 15.8 

other MH 422 5.6 

adjustment disorder 655 8.6 

User type 

incident 1813 23.9 

prevalent 5788 76.1 

Age Mean Median 

51.6 51 

Years in contact with MHS 7.8 5.4 

Days in contact with MHD in 2013 14 6 

n. of MH services 36.1 9 

MH total cost per patient s 2243 s 236 

rg/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001 Published online by Cambridge University Press
the models because the percentage of missing data was high
(respectively 25.0%, 24.9% and 56.1%). All analyses were performed
using IBM SPSS, version 23.
C (n = 764) % Non-HC (n = 6837) Test, p

50.8 40.5 30.11 <0.001
49.2 59.5

95.4 93.6 3.84 0.05
4.6 6.4

65.1 65.0 7.64 <0.05
31.2 29.0
3.7 6.1

99.6 95.5 18.44 <0.001
0.4 4.5

84.6 85.0 6.05 0.195
12.5 13.1
2.9 1.7
0 0.2
0 0

52.4 18.9 444.0 <0.001
8.1 5.4 9.61 <0.01

12.2 32.8 137.61 <0.001
8.2 19.2 55.90 <0.001
2.1 4.3 8.72 <0.01
5.8 4.2 4.02 <0.05
21.1 15.2 17.55 <0.001
8.8 5.2 16.77 <0.001
3.3 9.2 30.81 <0.001

195.55 <0.001
3.4 26.1

96.6 73.9
Median Median Test P

46 51 t-test <0.001
12.5 4.6 M-W <0.001
48 5 M-W <0.001

106 7 M-W <0.001
s4238 s190 M-W <0.001
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Table 4
MH services unit costs in 2013: key descriptive statistics.

Service Av. cost per service Min. Max. StdDev

Medical assessment s 44.02 s 22.85 s 113.51 s 9.5
Compulsory health assessment s 52.58 s 25.66 s 102.90 s 19.8
Informal care <4 h s 152.99 s 56.28 s 374.82 s 73.4
Informal care >4 h s 364.09 s 143.38 s 735.53 s 136.1
Internistic assessment s 22.91 s 8.30 s 38.98 s 8.2
Group discussion s 81.09 s 28.14 s 187.41 s 36.5
Family interview s 50.22 s 24.42 s 179.11 s 18.2
Phone call >15 min s 31.46 s 15.15 s 32.48 s 4.2
Individual interview/consultation s 46.50 s 21.98 s 174.17 s 17.8
Consultation with GP s 45.23 s 24.89 s 90.88 s 3.7
Consultation with neuropsychiatric childhood and adolescence services s 86.00 s 75.73 s 116.81 s 19.0
Inpatient consultation s 63.21 s 36.93 s 126.48 s 2.7
Consultation with PDD s 51.88 s 25.71 s 115.76 s 19.5
Other LHA Department Consultation s 51.61 s 25.71 s 174.17 s 21.0
Staff discussion s 51.54 s 19.54 s 161.56 s 33.9
Written/oral report for other LHA Departments s 50.80 s 31.71 s 69.88 s 27.0
Written/oral report for other MH-PDD-Departments s 72.57 s 50.47 s 178.51 s 40.3
Drug supply s 9.36 s 7.33 s 46.52 s 3.6
Drip s 10.92 s 8.30 s 31.66 s 5.8
Vocational training s 53.31 s 32.86 s 67.14 s 16.3
Group psychoeducation (family) s 76.23 s 32.99 s 167.47 s 33.7
Individual psychoeducation (family) s 68.98 s 33.18 s 195.80 s 27.3
Group psychoeducation (patient) s 43.04 s 32.59 s 98.56 s 20.6
Individual psychoeducation (patient) s 72.12 s 29.30 s 187.53 s 29.0
Intervention to solve social or administrative problems s 57.98 s 39.64 s 234.42 s 32.4
Group socio-rehabilitation intervention s 73.09 s 28.14 s 167.17 s 28.4
Individual socio-rehabilitation intervention s 63.98 s 29.30 s 187.53 s 24.1
Group motor-espressive intervention s 61.91 s 22.51 s 133.73 s 23.3
Individual. motor-espressive intervention s 79.51 s 29.30 s 160.90 s 28.3
Network intervention s 65.67 s 29.30 s 242.34 s 31.3
Group socialization intervention s 57.39 s 22.51 s 149.93 s 22.6
Individual socialization intervention s 51.65 s 21.98 s 153.62 s 14.3
Social and health support s 74.47 s 29.30 s 186.06 s 37.7
Online clinical referral to GPs s 5.31 s 2.86 s 9.25 s 2.0
Hospital referral s 62.39 s 27.38 s 156.01 s 21.7
Non-hospital compulsory psychiatric treatment s 75.30 s 45.44 s 115.76 s 18.3
Hospital compulsory psychiatric treatment s 224.45 s 66.36 s 416.88 s 94.1
Couple psychotherapy s 39.72 s 27.65 s 69.71 s 8.5
Group psychotherapy s 144.72 s 80.69 s 240.55 s 47.5
Family Psychotherapy s 46.77 s 31.71 s 111.06 s 21.9
Individual psychotherapy s 37.87 s 23.78 s 128.73 s 4.8
Group holiday s 404.25 s 143.38 s 708.19 s 160.5
Individual holiday s 377.64 s 180.74 s 532.17 s 94.9
Drug administration s 11.36 s 4.88 s 34.74 s 6.4
Standardized assessment s 71.02 s 36.63 s 188.88 s 26.9
Grand Total s 61.92 s 2.86 s 735.53 s 75.2
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3. Results

3.1. Study population

Of the 8699 patients retrieved from the SISM database, 53 were
excluded because their diagnosis had not been established yet, and
1045 were further excluded because their diagnosis was recorded
Table 5
Frequency of MH ‘pathways’ and costs per beneficiary in 2013.

N of patients % of total patients To

Day center 290 3.8 s 

Psychiatric-clinical 5044 66.4 s 

Community day-hospital 104 1.4 s 

Socio-rehabilitation 307 4.0 s 

Initial (re)assessment 3560 46.8 s
Psychotherapy 295 3.9 

Vocational training 200 2.6 

Total s 

oi.org/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001 Published online by Cambridge University Press
using V-codes, that specify an encounter for administrative
purposes or a general psychiatric examination. Therefore, the
final analyzed population consisted of 7601 patients (Table 3),
predominantly female, with a mean age of 51 years and a long-
standing relationship with mental health services. The most
frequent diagnoses were depression (30.7%), psychosis (22.3%) and
personality disorders (15.8%).
t.MH-PDD costs % of total costs Costs per patient

Mean Median

8940029 52.4 s 30827.69 s 11997.16
3484245 20.4 s 690.77 s 377.11
2648490 15.5 s 25466.26 s 20948.49
1406828 8.3 s 4582.50 s 1678.40

 413470 2.4 s 116.14 s 98.23
s 99136 0.6 s 336.05 s 227.12
s 58990 0.3 s 294.95 s 187.12
17051188 100.0

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001


Fig. 2. Stacked bar chart showing the percentage distribution of cost by pathway in
the top 10% (HC) and in the rest of the sample (non-HC).
High cost (HC): > s 1520; non-HC:� s 1520.
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3.2. Costs

Theoverall costsof the 274639MH-PDD services providedin2013
amounted to more than 17 million s. Estimated unit costs varied
from a minimum of s 2.86 to a maximum of s 735.53, which
respectivelycorrespondedtoa health-allied professionalperforming
a 5 min task, and to an informal access to a day care facility which
lasted more than 4 h and involved up to 4 health professionals
(Table 4). Some unit costs had higher variance when infrequent and
when performed by very different skill-mixes.

Pathway costs are displayed in Table 5. The cost methodologies
defined for MH services imply that treatment costs increase with
the duration and the number of operators involved. THCs socio-
rehabilitation, day center and community day hospital care were
by far the most expensive interventions, although they were
provided to a minority of patients.

For instance, day center activities accounted for more than 52%
of total costs but involved less than 4% of patients. Psychotherapy
costed annually a median of s 227 and was among the cheapest
interventions together with vocational training (s 187) and initial
assessment (s 98).

Fig.1 shows that the HC (N = 764) accounted for 87% of costs and
73% of services, while the remaining 90% of patients accounted for
only 13% of costs. The reason for such huge disparity is that the
great bulk of costs incurred for HC included day-center,
community day hospital and socio-rehabilitation services, that
were extremely uncommon in non-HC (Fig. 2).

Comparison of HC patients with non-HC revealed that HC
included a significantly higher proportion of males with psychosis,
Fig. 1. Diagram showing the distribution of annual costs and services among
patients treated at the MH-PDD in 2013.
High cost (HC): annual costs >s 1520; non-high costs (non-HU): annual costs� s
1520. HC accounted for 87% of costs and 73% of services.

rg/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001 Published online by Cambridge University Press
with a lower median age (46 years), a median of 12.5 years in
contact with MHS and a median of 106 services in the index year
(Table 4). Vice versa, non-HC (N = 6837) comprised predominantly
women with a median age of 51 years, with common mental
disorders (depression, anxiety or adjustment disorder), who had
been in contact with MHS for 4.6 years and received a median of 7
services; 26.1% of them were incident cases.

The median cost of HC patients was about 22-fold higher
compared to that of non-HC patients (s 4238 vs. s 190).

Median annual costs were highest for psychosis (s 562),
although with a large variability (range s 8.3-391652), and were s
439 for bipolar disorder (range s 8.3 -137239), s 214 for
personality disorder (range s 8.3-209607), s 182 for depression
(range s 5-90162).

3.3. Predictors of costs

We regressed costs on age and gender and then entered, with a
stepwise procedure citizenship, the 8 diagnoses and the duration
of contact with MHS (in years). This model accounted for 20.7% of
cost variance. The statistically significant predictors of costs,
arranged in decreasing order of weight (standardized beta
coefficient), were psychosis, a longer relationship with mental
health services, younger age, personality disorder, bipolar disorder,
depression, dementia and Italian citizenship (Table 6).

4. Discussion

In this study we developed a cost methodology that combines
direct and indirect costs of community mental healthcare, and
Table 6
Linear regression estimates of (log) costs by MH users characteristics (N = 7061).
The adjusted R2 for the model is 0.207.

B Beta t p 95% CI

(constant) 5.816 60.340 <0.001 5.627 6.005
Gender 0.028 0.009 0.894 0.371 �0.033 0.088
Age �0.016 �0.179 �15.557 <0.001 �0.018 �0.014
Years since 1st contact 0.042 0.231 19.490 <0.001 0.038 0.046
Psychosis 1.086 0.306 23.569 <0.001 0.995 1.176
Personality disorder 0.598 0.148 13.052 <0.001 0.508 0.688
Bipolar disorder 0.797 0.125 11.373 <0.001 0.659 0.934
Depression 0.232 0.072 5.863 <0.001 0.154 0.309
Dementia 0.325 0.044 3.973 <0.001 0.165 0.486
Citizenship �0.150 �0.025 �2.331 0.020 �0.276 �0.024
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applied it to a cohort of patients treated in 2013 by the MH-PDD of
an Italian local health authority to estimate the cost of services and
care pathways. Day center was by far the more expensive pathway,
accounting for 52.4% of the total annual costs, although it was used
by a minority of patients.

Notably, our findings indicated that mental healthcare costs are
concentrated among a small fraction of patients (10% of patients
generating 87% of costs), suffering from severe mental illness,
relatively younger than the rest of the patients and with an
established relationship with mental health services. This suggests
that most expensive interventions are targeted to complex and
younger patients, in the attempt to counteract the burden of illness
for patients and their families. In particular, high-cost patients were
those who benefitted from care pathways including rehabilitation
services delivered in day centers or community day hospitals.

Our results are consistent with evidence from a study
conducted in the catchment area of Madrid [17], in which 19.4%
of patients generated 80% of costs and with the results of a US study
of patients with depression [13], in which mean annual costs of
high utilizers (top 10% of costs) were eightfold higher than those of
non-high utilizers.

In addition, our finding that a minority of patients account for a
disproportionately high share of health care cost is in line with a
Canadian study showing that, among high-cost patients, those
with a substantial use of mental health services incur in 30% higher
costs [12].

Results from multiple linear regression indicate that severe
mental illness (encompassing the diagnoses of psychosis, bipolar
disorder, and personality disorder), younger age, a longer
relationship with mental health services, and dementia predicted
higher annual costs. These findings are consistent with Jones et al.
review [15] and underscore the importance of previous psychiatric
service utilization as a proxy of chronicity, that proved to be the
most significant predictor of costs in Donisi et al. [18].

Our finding concerning the economic burden of patients with
psychosis, compared with patients with other conditions, has
been well documented in the literature and raises concerns
worldwide. In a US study it has been estimated at $155.7 billion
for the year 2013, including excess direct health care costs of $37.7
billion (24%), direct non–health care costs of $9.3 billion (6%), and
indirect costs of $117.3 billion (76%) compared to individuals
without schizophrenia. The largest components were excess costs
associated with unemployment (38%), productivity loss due to
caregiving (34%), and direct health care costs (24%) [19]. De
Oliveira et al. [14] underscored that expenditures for patients
with chronic psychosis represent a sizeable portion of the Ontario
health care budget (3%). A recent review of 19 studies on the
societal cost of schizophrenia [20] reported that the annual
healthcare costs vary from $US 1445 in Thailand to $US 60630 in
Norway.

This study has a number of strengths. First, it is based on the
large and heterogeneous real-world population attending the
community mental health services of Local Health Authority and
has no selection bias. Second, cost estimates are accurate because
they rely on information recorded in the SISM database about the
professional mix involved in the different activities and (when
appropriate) the time spent on traveling to the service location.
Another strength of our study lies in the novel bottom-up
methodology focused on individual costs and based on the staff
and MH-PDD resources actually involved in patients’ care. In this
way, the annual cost per patient, per care pathway and per
diagnostic cluster were obtained.

However, our findings should be interpreted in lightof important
limitations. First, the retrospective study design prevented from
having complete data on diagnoses and on some demographic
characteristics such as education, working status and living
oi.org/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.02.001 Published online by Cambridge University Press
arrangement that may be important determinants of service use
and costs. Second, because hospital, residential and drug costs were
not included in the estimation, we underestimated overall mental
health costs and the costs of patients mainly treated in sub-
contracted facilities.

Despite these limitations, the methodology employed exploits
routinely collected economic and activity data and offers a
replicable cost breakdown procedure to be used in other regional
local health authorities for a comprehensive estimate of resource
utilization across community health services, provided that
information systems collecting data at the same detail are
available. To facilitate benchmarking, effective 2012, the Italian
Ministry of Health has adopted a unique record layout for the
mental health information system. All the regions have the
obligation to send their data twice a year using a specific format, to
allow the generation of reports and quality of care indicators.
Moreover, because the magnitude of mental health cost estimates
differs considerably across countries, due to different economic
conditions, healthcare systems and widespread methodological
heterogeneity among COI studies [21], our results can be useful for
cross-national comparisons.

In conclusion, on a policy level, the large heterogeneity and the
strong asymmetry in the distribution of individual costs of mental
health care argues against the use of ‘average’ costs to summarize
mental health care expenditure, in favor of an analytic breakdown
based on individual care pathways. The adoption of a standardized
microcosting methodology could also introduce MH-PDD health-
care professionals to clinical governance issues and support them
in the definition of personalized health care plans that encompass
all services and activities that jointly determine the success in
meeting patient’s needs. This paves the way for measuring ‘value’
in term of patient outcomes for each euro spent [22,23]. From the
clinical point of view, our results concerning the predictors of
higher costs underscore the need of to undertake a systematic
collection of symptomatic and functional outcomes of the
multifaceted interventions provided by community mental health
services to ensure that interventions meet patients’ needs and are
cost-effective and sustainable.
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